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ESTANCIA
1808

LOCAL MATTERS
OF INTEREST
Wanted, to buy an office desk.
hiStancia telephone Co.
S. Spore went to Santa Fe the
first oi the week on business
Rev. Leónidas
Smith came
down from Santa Fe yesterday
Miguel Apodaca of Palma has
been appointed a notary public.
The Royal Neighbors will meet
at Mrs. Freiunger s Friday
For sale or trade, good double
seated hack and harness. B. L.
Hues.
100 feet 1
Wanted,
in. gal- :
..
j . :
Tl
vauieu pipe. jonn a. cowman,
Mcintosh,
3-- 4

T

t- -

Remember, free lunch at the
club room, September 2. Every
one come.
For rent,
house with
well water, stable, etc.
Call at

this

office-Fin-

D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August

Sows Kntabllnlimll9M

tinralil Hsubltsheti

NEWS-HERAL-

e

For an
suit, and guaranteed fit,
see S- N. Jenson.
Mrs. Booth has started a bakery in the building formerly occupied by Dr. WiedeRanders.
A free lunch will be served to
the public at the library Septem-bs- r
2.
All come and eat and
Clothes.

-

rest.

For sale, a lot of horses work
and saddle horses and brood
mares; cash or terms. Rex
Meador.

For sale, house and lot near
Baptist church.
For price and
terms address Box 523, Morenci,
Arizona.
L. J. Aker3 was on the train
yesterday bound for Plainview,
He has sold his ranch
Texas.

near Stanley.

License to marry was issued in
Albuquerque last week to Alfredo Gallegos and Lina M. McAfee, both of Chilili.
One hundred head of horses,
mostly mares, for sale or will
trade for cattle. To be seen at
my place 6 miles northeast of
Estancia. E. L. Garvin.
H. C. Keen and H. C. Williams went to Albuquerque Wednesday, intending to go from
there to Santa Fe to attend the
Democratic state convention.
S. Spore came in from New-kirk- ,
Oklahoma, last Friday. He
by Victor
was accompanied
Hughes, a geologist, who is
making a survey of the valley
for an Oklahoma oil drilling firm.
R. J. Finley has bought the
George Brown ranch east of Estancia, and moved up from Corona last week. Mr, Brown has
bought a ranch west of Magdalena, where he will have more
room.
G. E. Erikson of Kansas City
was here the first of the week.
He wanted to buy a car of lumber, but could not pet it dressed
here as he wanted it and did not
He returned Tuesday by
buy.
way of Santa Fe.
Walter Pace has been at Torreón with his threshing machine,
threshing wheat for the native
people He threshed about 4,000
He will not run
bushels there
his machine any longer in small
grain, but will get it ready for
bfiins.
Mrs Watson will have on hand
shortly a full lin of
and other good hosiery tor men,
women and children, and a enm- nlete stock of linen handker
Call and look over this
chiefs,
stock before making your

J. N. Bush went to Santa Fe
Tuesday.
John Berkshire returned last
Friday from a visit in Santa Fe.
Joe Peterson went to Las
Vegas Tuesday to bring home a
Ford car,
Mrs. Clark returned to Estancia Saturday after a lengthy visit
in Oklahoma.
Miss Hattie Palmer, who is an
operator at the local telephone
exchange, is off duty on account
of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Raükoch had
as guests the first of the week
two of Mrs. Rapkoch's cousins
from Santa t e.
The Baptist young people held
a very enjoyable and well attended social at their church
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Olive entertained a few
young people Tuesday evening at
a farewell party in honor of her
niece, who left that same night
for her home after a long visit
here.
J. R. Smith has moved to the
Wilmuth place northeast of town,
where he will be convenient to a
Mrs. Pearl Richschool house.
ards will teach at the Wilmuth
school house-

-

Juan Cruz Sanchez, was down
He
from Manzano Wednesday.
reports that the ladybug beetles
have done considerable damage
to beans in the immediate vicin
ity of Manzano.
W. W. Condit, who has been
away from the valley five or six
years and who has been in Albuquerque for several years past,
We hope he will
has returned.
conclude to stay.
Mrs. C. E. Ewing had a bad
fall from an automobile Saturday
and, although unconscious over
three hours, upon recovering
consciousness was as wen as
ever and has shown no ill effects
since.
The eastern edge of the valley
was subjected to a heavy downpour of rain Sunday evening,
bv a very heavy hail.
The hail did some damage, but
as there is not a great deal of
farming in that locality the damage was not heavy.
J. D.
garden was pounded into
the ground and his millet badly
D. D. Smith also redamaged.
Mr. Smith
ports some damage.
reports that there was plenty of
ice at his place the next day at
Brit-tain'-

noon.

s

DEMOCRAT COUNTY

TO

CONVENTION
At the Democratic convention
held here Monday to elect delegates to the state convention, J.
N. Burton, county chairman,
called the meeting to order.
A. A. Hine was made tempo
rary chairman and H. C, Williams temporary secretary, and
these officers were afterward
made permanent.
On motion the chairman appointed committees as follows:
Order of business Dee Robinson, G. F. Cobb, J. R. Wash.
Credentials J. M. Milbsurn,
Salvador Chavez, Dixie Howell.
Resolutions Ralph G. Rober-soGeo. Torrence, J. H. Erwin.
Permanent organization Juan
Chavez, J. N. Burton, W. F. Anderson.
After a short recess the committees reported and the reports
were adopted unanimously.
The resolutions are as follows:
n,

That we adhere to the principles of
Democracy as laid down bv Thomas
Jefferson, the founder of the Demo

Juan Cruz Sanchez of Man
zano, member ot the ooardor
county commissioners, feels that
TRIP AROUND THE WORLD
colleagues on the board
his
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
played him a scurvy trick in
connection with the meeting of M. E. church have arranged for
the board this week at which a social in the form of a "trip
registration
boards around the world" Friday even
election
The first
for the various precincts of the ing, September 1.
Mr. stop will be West Virginia, at
county were appointed.
Sanchez is the only Democrat on the home of Mrs. Bush, where
Mr. Zamora was hot biscuits and honey will be
the board.
elected as a Progressive, but is served; the next will be Swedsaid to have had a change of en, at the home of Mrs. Jas.
Refreshments will be
heart, and is now acting with the Porter.
Republicans. Mr. Valencia was served at Mrs. Porter's both
A
and evening.
elected as a Republican. Mr. afternoon
Sanchez says he was notified charge of ten cents will be made
that the meeting ot the board for refreshments at each place.
would be held on Wednesday.
But on Tuesday about noon, after
Farmers are scurrying sbout
it was too late for him to get this week getting ready for bean
here, he was notified that Tues harvest, which will be in lull
day was the date of the meeting. blast next week. The beans are
Messrs. Zamora and Valencia ripening rapidly.
The crop is
held the meeting and appointed now made, and the results will
the registration boards to suit appear when the threshers get
themselves.
buey.
The concensus or opinion
The Republican state conven- seems to be that the yield will
tion last week nominated Frank not vary greatly from that of
Some farmers report
Hubbell for senator, H. O. Bur- - last year. yield
per acre will be
sum for governor, C. J. Roberts that'their
last year, and others
tor supreme court justice, is. O. better than
Hernandez for congressman, Gil that it will not be quite as good
Mrs. Mabel CUaway and her berto Mirabel for secretary of But the acreage is considerably
yield
husband came in last eek from state. W. E. Lindsey for lieuten lareer. and if the asaverage
last year the
Escondido. California, to visit ant governor, W. G. Sargent for is about the same
Mtr. Callaway's parents, Mr. auditor, Gregory age tor treas aggregate crop will be consider
In the hills among
They urer. J. H. Wagner for state ablv larger.
and Mrs J. W. Kooken.
came by auto, and made the trip superintendent, F. W. Clancy for the native people the ladybug
considerable
in seven days at a cost nf $21. attorney general, KODert Jr. Jt,r beetle has done
few individuals
Thev came by way of Needles vien for land commissioner, Mai damage, and a badly
damaged,
and Flagstaff, but will return by aquias Martinez for corporation find themselves
so damaged is
commissioner, Juan urtiz, ur. u. but the acreage
the southern route.
small and will not appreciably
G. A. Campbell, a brother of L. Hill and H. J. Hammond for affect the aggregate production.
dele
The
electors.
brought
oresidential
was
Pickens,
Mrs S. H.
There is nothing new as to
to his sister's home northeast of gates from the counties consti- prices. The corn and other crops
nominated
districts
tuting
ago.
the
He
is
days
town about ten
about as heretofore in
the man mentioned several weeks H. B. Hamilton for district at- continue
in these columns some
dicated
V.
J.
district.
thia
of
torney
in
a
both
feet
having
lost
ago as
very good indeed, some fair and
railroad accident. ineaccioent Tully of Lincoln county for state some poor.
15th
district
the
for
senator
Kansas.
McPherson.
occurred at
Tom Cain went to Tyrone, but
Mr. Campbell is a railroad shop- composed of Torrance, Lincoln
man, and was on his way to El Otero and Socorro counties, Juli- didn't like it there and came
He was eating . lunch at an Sanchez of Duran for float back. There was plenty of work
Paso.
McPherson, and before he hn- - representative from the 28th dis- at good wages, but living there
iaViprl his train started to pull out trict compossd of Torrance, SanTom has
is "out of sight."
Ho marie a run for it and caught ta Fe and Guadalupe counties. taken a job with the Estancia
on, but was drawn under the It is stated that in the third ju Lumber Co. at the mill near Ta- wheels. He doesn't remember dicial district convention H. B. jique, and is moving up there.
anvthinc further about it. He Hamilton received 18 votes and
Mrs. Virgie Block left Monday,
was injured about the head also Mechem of Otero county 14 votes. accompanied
by Miss Cora Block,
the state
He took some chances in coming The new members ofcounty
Lincoln county,
are for Glencoe,
here so soon after his accident, committee for this
she will teach school.
but is reported getting along all Antonio Salazar and Perfecto where
Miss Cora will attend school.
Jaramillo.
right.
hole-proo-

XII No. 46

A. Z. Graves was born in Shelby
county, Texas, on the 13th day of
FOR ESTANGIA FAIR January 1867, and died at Lucy, Torrance county, New Mexico, on the 23rd
day of August, 1916, being 49 years, 7
months and 10 days old.
He lived in
All business places in Estancia Texas all of his life until May, 1915,
will be closed next baturday be when he moved to Chaves county, New
tween the hours of one and two Mexico. He came to Torrance county
the latter part of May 1916.
He
This for the pur in
o'clock P. M.
was never married, living
of his
YOU
pose of permitting everybody to life with his parents until most
they died
attend a meeting to make pre- about three years ago. After the
liminary arrangements for the death of his parents he spent some
with a nephew, then moved to the '33 No more coming to town after feed and going home without ?
Estancia Valley fair to be held time
i.
. t T
.
... . , , ,
xr1
home of his
T
E. L. Graves,
i
it
n.uri
The town people about fifteen brother,
itiüj iiMm
it. vve- Keen a milil line
at Estancia.
maize,
months ago, where he 3 Í
MaiVa f.hnn Píi.n vu. li PVinn, , P.on TJ.,
.........
-could meet at night and arrange lived until his death.
wi.,,
ji,
iiajr,
uiau,
He never joined any church, but
Also Flour and Meal.
the matter, but the
3rJ
the Millenial Dawn faith.
and counsel of the country peo wasHeof was
afflicted with rheumatism o 19-W- E
BUY HIDES
ple is wanted. The country peo- for about twenty-fiv- e
years.
He was
ple know better how the matter unable to do manuel labor for more
twenty years, and during the last
should be handled than the town than
of his life he was entirely helpless.
people.
Now. don't forget it, year
He leaves three brothers, E. L.
but let EVERYBODY attend this Graves of Lucy, New Mexico, J. A.
meeting.
This is going to be a Graves and W. S. Graves of Texas,
other relatives and friends.
banner year in the valley, and andFuneral
services were held in Lucy,
let us signalize it by having the New Mexico,
August 24th, in charge of
best fair yet. This can be done Rev. Neis VV. Bard, of Estancia. He
by everybody taking a hand and spoke on the necessity of realizing the
shortness of life that we might know
H.
putting "pep'' into the
L
how frail we are and thus apply our
hearts unto wisdom. Two songs were
N.
M.
sung.
Rev. John B. Anderson led in
the closing prayer.
METHODIST CHURCH
tvn Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- Interment was made in Lucy

BURRUSS BROS.

THE PLACE TO GET WHAT YOU
WANT,

WHEN

WANT

IT

auu

fnn

i

i

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia,

t

gg

m

es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

IS

We represent the

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
"Many people suffer the tortures of
lame muscles and stiffened joints because
of impurities in the blood, and each succeed in x attack seems more acute until
rheumatism has invaded the whole system.
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as important to improve your general health as
to purify your blood, and the cod liver oil
i u Scott ' s K mul sion is nature's great blood -xnnker, while its medicinal nourishment
iitruiiiThcns the organs to expel the
impurities and upbuild your strength.
S'.ntt's Kmulsion is helping thousands
every ikty who could not find other reliei.
Ii.efu.su the alcoholic substitutes.

New York Life Insurance Company
HI

Write us your wants.

!

If its farming

Eg

or grazing land,

GJ

WE HAVE IT

CJ3

U2

BHRNET FREILINGER

I

The Land Man

NEW

SEE THE

t
t

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

Nine cows (mostly Jerseys) all
giving milk and two heifers
which will be fresh in 3 months.
BABY OVERLRND
Also several yearlings and calves.
Prefer selling all together. H, before buying.
L. Hoover, 2
miles northwest
Electric lights, electric starter,
of Estancia.
visible oil feed, 31 i horse power,
NOTICE.
best on market for money. $715
Any person found on my prem delivered.
ises with a gun will be considJ. A. BEAL, County Manager,
ered as hunting and will be
A. J.
prosecuted accordingly.
Mountainair, N. M.
Green.

ESTaNem, n.

m.

4n-mmmm.m-

1-- 2

Paying Bills
Paying your own bills is not always a pleasurable proceeding, and when it comes to
paying other people's bills, that's positively
painful. There's nothing added to the
price of our goods to cover unpaid bills.

BUICK AND
CADILLAC AUTOM

KEMP BROS.

FOR SALE BY
G. W.

BOND

8 600.

Only 10 Days

ENCINO, N. M.

Until school begins. Save hurry and
worry by fltting out the children now.
We have a full line of supplies everything needed. A gift with each school
tablet.

Estancia Drug Company

new i

f

f

Volume

Obituary

ARRANGE

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m. Sercratic party.
Preaching
That we fierht our enemies, the Re mon by the pastor.
publican party, to the last ditch.
at Blaney school house at 3 p. m.
That we endorse the administration Epworth
League Devotional
of our president, Woodrow Wilson, and
Farewell
especially his policy which has resulted meeting at 7 p. m.
Serin keeping us out of war with Germany service at 8 o'clock p. m.
and with our neighbor, Mexico.
Everybody
mon by the pastor.
That we endorse the administration welcome.
Neis W. Bard, Pastor.
of Governor William McDonald, and
particularly in his position taken on
FOR SALE.
tne salary mil.
That we condemn the railroading
A Ford five passenger, driven
policies and practices of the RepubliA washing
can party both at elections and in legis- 1700 miles, S350.
latures.
machine $2 00. An oil stove and
That we pledge our support to the oven $6.00. Neis W. Bard.
nominees of the Democratic party, national, state and county.
FOR SALE

Delegates present from any
precinct empowered to cast full
vote of precinct.
Motion prevailed to send eight
delegates to Santa Fe, each to
have half a vote.
Delegates and alternates named as follows:
Delegates Emilio Otero, Salvador Chavez, D. C. Howell, A.
A. Hine, J. S. Kelly, W. M.
Hornsby, A. J. Green, B. L.
Hues.
Chavez y
Alternates Juan
Gabaldon, Esau B. Lopez, W. F.
Anderson, Dee Robinson, J. L.
Stubblefield, J. H. Erwin, J. N.
Burton, S. N. Jenson.
Delegates present in Santa Fe
empowered to cast full vote of
county.
Motion that delegation go un- instructed prevailed.
On motion county chairman
authorized to replace precinct
committeemen who for any reason fail to discharge their duties.

31, 1916

TOURING GAR
RUNABOUT

GAR

$300.00
$345.00

!

A

.

-

f. o. K Detroit

In the Banking business is ample capital, care- ful methods, shrpwd jndgment and unfailing
courtesy. Thus the fact that our deposits are
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our customers realize and appreciate that this combina-

These prices are positively guaranteed against
any reduction before Aug. 1, 1917, but there is no
guarantee against an advance in prices any. time.
If you want a Ford Car, get your order in now.
All you need is $25.00; balance you can pay on or
before Oct. 15, 1916. This is yourlchance. Don't
miss it. Come and see.us.

t
t

tion is our method of doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.

k

Torrance County Savings Bank

VALLEY AUTO CO.
ESTANCIA. N.

Safe Combination: I

Willard. New Mexico

M.

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

til

11

Jn&ftig

FORD TOURING CAR

Land

Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
tez

H

J

ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE

WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT IVENT8
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.

fvtrn Nswspiipsr

Union nsws esrvlca.

ABOUT THE WAR
The Deutschland
home port.
In

baa

reached her

Weather hampers efforts cf Italians
the Dolomites.

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN

The execution of a woman as a spy
In a Havas dispatch from
Marseilles.
The Danish landslhing has rejected
the proposal to sell the Danish West
Indies to the United States.
King Ludwig III of Bavaria has
been stricken with apoplexy and his
condition is grave, according to a report from Switzerland.
sugar
production this
Germany's
year will exceed that of 1915, according to statistics now available, by
about 300,000 tons.
Both Houses of Parliament adjourned until Oct. 10, after adopting a
bill extending the present parliament
another seven months.
Parliament
has unanimously approved the appointment by President
Li Yuan Hung of Tuan Chi Jul as permanent premier of the Chinese republic.
A Japanese physician, by the name
of Nodko claims to have brought
about the death of Villa by slow
poison given under the guise of medical treatment, according to the Chihuahua local papers.
The Austrians. according to a spa
clal dispatch from Innsbruck, have
found the famous treasures of the
near Cettinje,
Detchanl monastery,
Montenegro, which the monks had
buried upon thi approach of the invaders.
Eugene Brieux, member of the
Academy of France, with a view to encouraging marriage
after the war,
urges the establishment tbioughout
France of official matrimonii!) bureaus
under the direction of the mayors of
towns and villages.
Most of the buildings at Berlin were
decked with flags in celebration of
the return of the merchant submarine
Deutschland. The newspapers give the
exploit of Capt. Koenig the prominent
place in their editorial comments and
discuss the possibility of the empire
getting certain much needed materials
through merchant submarines. Capt.
Koenig and his crew have been feted
as heroes. The press gives liberal
praise to the fair and neutr-t- l conduct
of the United States government.
Is reported

Dispatches from Geneva, Switzerland, say the appearance of English
Zeppelins Is causing much anxiety In
Germany.
The sinking of the Italian steamer
Erix, of 885 tons gross, and the Italian
sailing vessel Dea of 1C7 tons gross,
is announced.
Passage of Wami river, an important strategic feat,' reported by Gen.
Smuts from the British front in German East Africa.
Two British light cruisers sunk by
German submarines In an encounter
in the North sea, London admitting
the loss, but claiming that at least
one submarine was sent down also.
The Turkish attempt to encircle the
left flank of the Russian Caucasian
army appears to have received a
crushing blow from the troops of
Grand Duke Nicholas in the region of
Lake Van.
The Twenty-seconbattalion. Sonora Infantry, was practically annihilated after it had been ambushed by
Yaquis near Batamonte. in the Alamos district, according to reports
brought to Douglas, Arte., by arrivals
from Sahuaripa, 200 miles south of SPORTING NEWS
the frontier.
Standing of Western Lea true Club.
L.
w
Clubs.
Pet.
The British and French, striking Omaha
77
42
.64
simultaneously, have made substan- Lincoln
72
47
.60i
63
55
.534
Des Mitinea
tial advances on the Somme front. Sioux
59
61
.60S
City
The British report a
advance lenver
66
54
.450
.442
67
53
south of Thiepval and the capture of Topeka
69
49
.415
Wichita
many prisoners, while Maurepas has St. Joseph
711
.397
46
fallen to the French, who have pushed
forward more than 200 yards beyond
At San Francisco Miss Babe Wright,
the town on a front of a mile and a a San Francisco girl, swam arross the
quarter.
sec
Golden Gate in 31 minutes 35
The Serbians Friday made appreci- onds, setting an official Pacific Ath
able progress on the left wiag of the letic Association record for women
Salonikl front and have taken several for the event.
hundred prisoners, according to the
Charlie White saved his brother,
official statement Issued by Paris war Jack White from further punishment
office. German assaults at St. Mihiei, at the hands of Kid Mex of Pueblo by
on the Somme front, repulsed. Maure- jumping in the ring in tli3 eighth
pas captured by French.
fifteen-rounBritish round of a scheduled
linea advance several hundred yards bout at Pueblo, Colo, and Referee Jim
on the Somme front.
Flynn awarded the bout to Mex.
Good time marked the third day's
WESTERN
A committee of women who voted card in the Great Western circuit at
in 1872 participated In the reception Omaha. Peter Billiken won the feato Charles E. Hughes at Laramie, ture, the 2:11 pace. In the 1:15 pace,
Labelle-Onlinwon, hard pressed by
Wyo.
Lou. Miss Pinkerton came up
Twelve persons were injure!, one Baxter
behind,
from
after the first heat and
perhaps fatally, when a large oil tank captured
the 2:17 trot.
belonging to the Standard Oil ComMrs. Fred G. Letts, Jr., of Cincin
pany exploded at Charles City la.
new champion of the WoNew Mexico Republicans nominated nati is the
men's
Western Golf Association. Shu
H. O. Bursum for governor and Frank
A. Hubbel for U. S. Senator. Con- defeated Miss Laurie Kaiser off Floss
gressman B. C. Hernandez was re- moor, Chicago, three up and one to
play, In the final round of the chamnominated.
pionship tournament on the i'nks of
Capt. Edgar J. Spratlln,; of Comthe Kent Country Club at Grand Rappany F, Fifth regiment, ' National ids, Mich.
Guard of Georgia, was shot and killed
A new world's record for distance
in his tent at the state mobilization
camp near Macon, Ga., by Mrs. H. C. covered in ten hours carrying a pas
senger was made at Newport News.
Adams of Atlanta.
Va., by Victor C'arlstrom of the AtArchbishop John Lancaster Spald- lantic coast aeronautical station, who
ing, noted
prelate of the Catholic made 601 miles flying in a twin mochurch In Illinois and a resident of tor land and water machine. His
Peoria continuously since 1877, when actual flying time was eight hours
he was elected bishop of the newly and forty minutes.
created Peoria diocese, is dead.
GENERAL
Planks for the submission of pro
Retail prices for anthracite coal
posed amendments to the constitution
were marked up 25 cents a ton in
providing for state-wid- e
prohibition
and votes for women, part of the Re Boston.
Alleging that his wife left him bepublican
platform,
were adopted at
Santa Fé. N. M by the party's state cause he lost his right leg, Carl E.
Carlson filed suit for divorce at Valconvention.
paraiso, Ind. They were married in
WASHINGTON
Dalhart, Tex.
Senator Hitchcock proposed a tax
After shooting and slightly woundon news print paper sold for more ing Miss Mera Hunsucker,
assistant
than 45 a ton.
cashier of the State Bank of Medora,
Since the establishment nearly two Ind., upon being denied $5,000, an unyears ago, the bureau of war risk in- masked robber fled into a cornfield.
surance has brought a net profit to
July records for postal saWngs dethe Treasury Department of 12,237,-859- . posit increases were exceeded In July
when a net gain of more than $3,700,-00The House passed bills permitting
was made, according to figures
use of .special stamp cancelling dies published by the New York postof-fiee- .
at Springfield, 111., and Gulfport, Miss.,
postoffices to commemorate local celeAmong the women to register in
brations.
Chicago for the Illinois state primary
Secretary Lansing will attend the was one 113 years old. She is Mrs.
first meeting of the American-MexicaHarriet King who answered all quescommission to adjust border difficu- tions as promptly as did her grandlties which will be held in ;ew York daughter, who accompanied her to the
on Sept. 4.
registration booth.
President Wilson appointed Dr.
The New York City News
Francis Hector McNaught of Denver, tlon quotes "an officer of the Associa
and Carey Robert Pollock of Colora- merchant marine," who arrived British
aboard
do to be first lieutenants of (he medi- the While Star steamship Baltic,
as
cal reserve corps.
authority for the statanient that the
The Senate foreign relations com- German submarine Bremen has been
mittee reported migratory bird pro- cuptured by the British and thirty
tection treaty with Great Britain but three of her crew of thirty-fivmade
failed to act on treaty for .purchase prisoners.
of Danish West Indies.
Uniform private banking and auto
Congress is getting ready to adjourn mobile regulation
laws wen recom
on. Sept. 1, If possible, igi ring all mended in resolutions presented to the
threats of members to press special commissioners on uniform sla'e laws,
bills for consideration over protests holding their twenty sixth an.iual con
of administration leaders.
fi rence in Chicago.
James Linn Rodgers, the American
The Senate with but littlj debate,
to the Carr.tnza gov
passed the army appropriation bill
minus the objectionable features in ernment, made formally known to
the articles of war which caused the foreign office in Mexico City that
President Wilson to veto the meas- the preliminary conference of the rep
resentatives of the United States and
ure. The bill tarries a total of
Mexico for the settlement of interna
tional difficulties will be held in New
American
members
The
of the joint York City on Monday, Sept. 4.
commission to undertake settlement of
The possibility of making children
differences between the United States Immune to Infantile paralysis and, ul
and Mexico will be Franklin K. Lane. tlmatcly, or breeding a race Immune
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that year business was excellent. He and future,
confident, but expecting
nomic
suys :
only
by dint of
problems
solve
their
"The beauty of It Is the way in to
which payments are coming in. Mer- hard and intelligent effort.
An important part of Mr. Robins'
chants all over the West are taking
their cash discounts. Such a transfor- address, which invites earnest attention, is that In which he refers to the
mation I never suw.
"From the records In the office I land situation, and when his remarks
knew it was getting better. We clear are quoted they carry with them the
here every retail merchant In the coun- Impression gained by one who has
try every three months, and we are given the question the careful thought
therefore in the closest touch and have of a man experienced In economic quesintimate knowledge of the way trade tions, and speetully those relating to
is going and how payments are being soli and its production. Lie is quoted
made. Conditions at the uresent inn. as saying :
"Agricultural Canada was never so
ment are better than I had dreamed It
prosperous, and immigration of agri
was possible that they should be.
"The statements which we are re- cultural population both during and
ceiving with reference to the standing after the war seems a logical expectaof country merchants Indicates that tion, finding support In an increasing
there will be very few failures this immigration at present from the Unitfall. It is quite remarkable. Men who ed States, in spite of numerous cahave been behind for years and in the nards spread broadcast throughout the
hole are actually paying spot cash for United States to discourage emigration
everything, and taking their cash dis- to Canada. The lands of Western Can
counts.
Banks and loan companies ada, however, as long as they ore as
this fall will have more money than at present the most advantageous for
the settler of any on the continent,
they know what to do with.
"This Is about the condition of trnde, must continue to attract, despite misand I am glad to say there Is no exag- representation, and on the Increase of
geration in what I have said. The Its agricultural and other primarily
business of the prairie provinces is in productive population depends the eco
All other
nomic future of Canada.
splendid condition."
Crop reports are also good. From problems are secondary to this, and
recogall parts comes the word that the crop the large Interests of Canada, to seconditions were never better, and the nizing this fact, are preparing
population both dursituation at the time of writing is cure and hold this war.
They are conthat there will be fully as great a ing and after the
yield as in 1915, when the average of tent to let city development and other
wheat over the entire country was up- secondary phases and superstructure
This recog
wards of 30 bushels per acre. The follow In natural course.
nition of the true basis of economic
harvest therefore will be a heavy one
augury
encouraging
and, following the magnificent harvest development Is an
of last year, the fanners of Western for the future."
"The war has brought the United
Canada will all be In splendid shape.
Old Indebtednesses, much of which States and Canada nearer together
followed them from their old homes, economically than ever before. The
capi
are being wiped out, improvements are total investment of United States
now being planned, and additional tal in Canada doubtless exceeds $1,000,been
acres added to their present holdings. 000,000, of which $300,000,000 has
During the past year there was a invested since the war began. Except
Unit
large increase In the land sales both by for Great Britain, Canada Is theexports
the Canadian Pacific and Canadian ed States' best customer. Our
of South America In the last
Northern land companies, as well as to all years
were less than a third of
by private individuals. A great many three
same pe
of the purchases were made by farm- our exports to Canada in the
rigidly
ers who thus secured adjoining quar riod, although Cannda has been war
be
the
ters or halves, the best evidence prob- reducing her imports since
good customer
ably that could be hud of the value gan. Even France, a bought
$70,000,of Western Cunada laud when those of the United States, during 1013,
1014
who know the country best are adding 000 less than Canada
1015.
And yet Canada's purchasing
to their holdings. A number of out power
develop
stages
of
is In the first
siders have also been purchasers, but ment only.
It has been estimated that
very little land has changed hands for
States can support a popuUnited
the
speculative purposes.
Using the same
of 600,000,000.
An evidence of the prosperity of the lation
of calculation In reference to natcountry is found in the fact that such basis resources,
Canada can support a
a large number of furmers are pur- ural
population of 400,000,000.
chasing automobiles.
Cannda is potentially the most pop
Alleged hard times In Manitoba have
production, at
not dumpened the ardor of motorists ulous, and, in primary of
or prospective ones. The automobile least, the richest unit us the British
in the Unitlicense department reported a few empire, and it behooves
days since that there are 1,600 more ed States to know our Canada."
The social conditions throughout
private owners of cars In the province
that
this year than last. The number of Western Canada are everything been
Schools have
licenses Issued this year was 10,400, as could be desired.
there
where
all
districts
against 8.800 last year. At an aver established in
age cost of $1,000 each the newly pur may be ten or twelve children ot school
largely maintained
age,
are
and
these
of
chased cars represent a total outlay
while the total number of by liberal government grants. A fund
51,600,000,
cars in the province are worth approx for this purpose is raised from the
imately $10,000,000. The new cara are revenue derived from the sale of school
of all lands being
land,
of modern types.
set aside as school lands. All the
Many people, for some unexplained
reason, have feared and continue to higher branches of education are cared
there being high schools at all
fear that this country will experience for,
and colleges and
a period of industrial and business Important centers, principal
cities.
dullness after the war. There seems universities in the
The different religious denominato be no Justification for such a specuhaving
its separate
tions prevail, each
lation.
On the contrary, there are sound church, and religious services are held
every hamlet and village, and In
reasons for belief in the prediction of In
settlements the pastor finds an
Mr. Kingman Nott Robins, vice presi far-of- f
The rural teledent of the Farm Mortgage Bankers' attentive congregation.great
modern conAssociation of America, who, in the phone is one of the
brings
the farm home
Monetary Times, declares that Canada veniences that
will experience her greatest propor- nearer to the market.
It is not saying too much to state
tionate development In production immediately after the conclusion of the that In matters of social Importance,
war. The country will certainly have In the most remote settlements they
commercial carry with them the same Influence as
favorable
evcentlonnllv
is to be found in the most prosperous
conditions to take advantage of.
There will be the great need of Eu farming districts of any of the states
of the Union. Advertisement.
rope in the work of reconstruction,
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Honor Roll.

Splitting His Face.

"Has your college produced any disSenator Penrose was discussing a
turbulent element In the Republican tinguished men?"
"Has It? Say, don't you ever read
convention.
"These men," he said, "were ani- the pnpers? Didn't yon hear of Lefty
Jones, the famous southpaw; or Kanmated by the same spirit that possesgaroo Klein, the best shortstop In
sed Pat.
"I'nt, a road mender, was observed either league; or Biff Borroughs, thea
And I could name
by a mate to be holding his heavy fence buster?
sledge motionless high above his head, dozen more who have made good In
ready to be brought down the minute the game. Have we ever produced any
distinguished
men? Why, Spalding's
the boss looked at him.
" 'What the dickens are ye doln', Baseball Guide Is full of them."
Pat?' bis mate asked.
Paradoxical Comment.
" Tst !' bald Put, in a low, reproach"We found out he was living a
ful voice. 'Can't ye let a chap rest a
minute when the boss' back Is double life."
"Now wasn't that singular?"
turned?' "
Faithfulness is faithfulness, on whatShe Is a wise wife who knows Iter
ever scale it be set forth. Maclnren.
,
own husband.
small boy defines a lady
girl who Isn't saucy.
grown-u- p
A

not be like a shndmv.nnd follow
your friends only when the sun shines.
Do

Buy materials

that last

Certain-tee- d

NEWS-HERALD-
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Meaning Business.

"The American girl means business."

The Red Mirage
A Story of the French Legion in Algiers
By I. A. R. WYLIE

The speaker wus Miss Alberta Hill,
be courageous and popular New York
suffragette.
She went on:
She Is quite right, too. I know an
merican girl whose two weeks ut the
bore a pale young inun In a blazer
tried to monopolize.
What Is the meaning of platonlc
ffectlon?' he asked her, one evening on
the board walk.
Its usuul meaning,' she answered,
la that the chap who talks about It
Is either too poor or too stingy to get
married.' " Cincinnati Enquirer.

Record Breaker.
"Maggie," said the Inexperienced
young thing to the cook, "the biscuits
were a sight. If you can't do better
next time I will huve to discbarge
you."
"Ye
will ye? I'll have ye know,
mum, that I've been workln' out for
two years, and I've worked for eighty-nin- e
nv the best families In town, an'
I ain't ever bin discharged yet
I'm
lavin' this afthernoon for a better
place." New York Globe.
Rather Loud.
"Are you living In a quiet neighbor
hood now?"

"I thought so for a while," answered
His Reading Matter.
Co.)
the esthetic person."
"What are you reading nowadays?"
troublgb
by
picture
clump
rising
a sudden
palms
of
beside him, shaken
hills and a
"What cuused you to change your
"The key lines In moving
8YNOP8IS.
1
In majestic solitude from the hidden ble. He looked at her keenly.
opinion?"
shows mostly."
S
r,
green of their oasis. To the north Sldl- "If you are sorry, mademoiselle, will
Sylvia Omney, her lover, Richard
"I saw a neighbor of mine sitting on
finds, has fallen In love with Capbeneath the magic moon- you do something for me? I want you
We haven't much use for misers, but his veranda yesterday. He wus weartain Arnaud of the Foreign Legion. In light a white-walleto go back and find Madame Arnaud.
city of enchant
Captain Sower's room Farquhar forces
is far better to freeze on to your ing a silk shirt with pink and green
Bower to have Preston's I. O. U's rements, dreamed while her mluarets Ask her to speak to me for a few min- money than burn It.
stripes an Inch wide."
turned to him. Farquhar is helped to his kept ceaseless watch over the distant utes. I shall
ber
it
be outside. Tell
rooms by Gnbrlelle Smith. Sower demands
an apology. Hefused, he forces Farquhar desert
concerns ber husband's proposed exto resign tils commission
In return for
Richard Farquhar listened; he heard change. She wilt understand. I would
possession
of Farquhar's father's written confession that he had murdered Sow
subdued laughter and then the soft fall go myself, but my condition forbids
er's father. Oanrlelle saves Farquhar of a woman's feet. For all the haunt It"
from suicide. To shield Arnaud, Sylvia s
ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregorio, Drops)
fiance, Farquhar professes to have stolen ing realization of danger he did not
Gabrlelle glanced at blm and saw
war plans and tells the real culprit why turn. He had not been conscious of that he was In undress, and that bis
It contains neither Opium,'
and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant.
he did so. As Richard Nameless he Joins
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
the Foreign
and sees Sylvia, now hope, but hope, wild and unreasoning. uniform was stained with dust.
Destlnn.
Mme. Arnaud, meet Colonel
sprang out of nothing and drummed
"Colonel Destlnn," she said slowly.
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. ' It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Farquhar meets Sylvia and Gabrlelle, and
the man you have Just punished for
learns from Corporal Goeta of the col- tbe mad blood into his ears.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. It
drunka
onel's cruelty. Arnaud becomes
"Mr. Farquhar!"
speaking to me Is my one friend. We
assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and
ard and opium smoker. Sylvia becomes
his
He turned, and tbe butt end of
brushed shoulders, as it were, months
friendly with Colonel Destlnn. Arnaud
natural sleep. The children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
becomes Jealous of Farquhar.
rifle Jarred against the stones. She ago, when three flights of stairs sep-The Kind Tou Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
socially.
stood a few paces from blm In a nar
and
rated us materially
80 years, has born the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
row clearing where the moonlight fell Now by chance we have met again on
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive youin this.
Do you think It Is possible for
axe but Experiments that
upon her, nnd be saw every feature of the same level. 'Birds of a feather,'
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-gooa young woman wh has made
exthe small face, every phase of ber
you know, Colonet Destlnn. I too, am
trine with and endanger the health or infants ana
her big "mistake" in a love
a
mock
curious
pression changing from
something of a scalawag, and the only
Children Ex nerience against Experiment.
affair to return once more to
ery to grave concern. He bit his teeth
denaine'Castoria always bears the signature of
lrtue of the species Is a certain loy- the fold of decorous society? If
together.
Ity to their kind. I am here to keep
she proves sincere In her return,
"Why did you come?" he asked. guard."
will that society protect her
TV.T X
Is not recommenoerl
"Was it really for the pleasure of my
C WT
FEARS VERY REAL O
CHILDISH
Keep guard?" he echoed, half puz
vv Aal.vl.A7" f0r everything; but If
good reputation If it liarnt her
society?"
zled, half amused.
you have kidney, liver
'11
U
secret?
danyou
In
some
were
or
trouble It
"I knew that
"He has an enemy."
Parents Are Apt to Underestimate may be found Just the bladder
remedy you need.
ger tonight, Mr. Farquhar."
"And you are here as a sort of deus
Their Effect on the Minds of
At druggists In fifty cent and dollar sizes.
Tou may receive a sample size bottle of
Her face was turned away now. ex machina? Name of heaven, a friend
the Little Ones.
CHAPTER VIII Continued.
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post.
When she spoke, after a moment's si- of metal! Give me the name of this
also pamphlet telling about It.
lence, ber voice bad deepened with an evilly iutentioned person?"
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton,
son had
her
knew
The
mother
that
N. Y.. and enclose tea cents, also men
Outside in the quiet street ber hus- unknown emotion.
been afraid of the dark for years, but Uon this paper.
That I cannot do, Colonel Destlnn.
band awaited them with the carriage.
a
was
said,
"It
she
Farquhar,"
"Mr.
I will make a bargain with you, had thought him long cured of It beT.I Die outdoors. Ucuda
He saluted gravely, assisted them into woman's loving fear for you which But you
cause he always went up to bed at
will forget tonight's delin
If
their places, and In silence they drove brought me here."
night alone with his younger brother.
my
place
until
quencies
will
take
and
A
16.
rapidly through the awaking town.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
"Thank you," he said simply.
return, I will go on your errand So she refused to go upstairs with him,
second carriage, traveling at a more
He turned away from her. The mo- Otherwise I stay here."
go, as Peter was
or
brother
his
let
OF FORTUNE
deliberate pace, blocked the narrow mentary weakness was over.
The
He was silent a moment his hand at amusing the company at that moment. BRAVE SOLDIER
avenue, and they pulled up sharply be gaunt features under the military cap
went out and was gone such a
Jack
ber
looked
at
then
he
his
mustache;
neath an overhanging lantern. There
long time that finnlly the mother was Qrimaldi, Who Drove the Moors From
with a curious smile.
was a subdued rattle of arms. Arnaud
the Mediterranean, Given Monaco
alarmed and went to see what was the
You are an unusual little woman.
leaned forward.
as His Reward.
He seated himself on mntter. She found the boy crouched
mademoiselle."
is
man
One
you,
Goetz!
"Ah, It's
the root of the tree, and drawing out hnlf way up the stairs, slowly creepsufficient here. Have you anyone you
One of the many disappointments;
his watch held it to the light "I give ing up, but plainly terrified. When
can trust?"
he saw her the lad started to cry con- of the present war Is almost total abyou ten minutes," he added.
"Stand forward No. 40051"
was
something
of thrilling stories concerning
sence
In ten minutes I shall have re vulsively nnd said that
There was a brief silence. Arnand
hiding at the top of the stairs, ending the soldier of fortune. Even the "foranswered.
turned,"
she
rested bis chin In his hand and stared
One thing more. I do not wish any his statement with, "but you told me eign legion" of France, that Is made
down at the man drawn up stiffly befrom all over the
one to know of my presence here. It (o go, mother, so I am going." It was up of dare-deviclenched
lay
hand
The
him.
fore
other
would cause comment The matter Is the truest form of bravery, because he world, has little or nothing in the way
on his knee, and the knuckles stood
between Madame Arnaud and myself. was slowly going right on up, although of romance to offer, and the romantic
out white.
spirits have always been the ones that
almost scared to death.
You understand?"
"You heard No. 4005? You will
Anything that might produce fear In attached themselves to the French banYes I understand," she assented
keep guard alone here."
the child's mind should be avoided like ner.
slowly.
"Yes."
Did you ever hear of the most disAt a bend In the avenue she glanced the plague, for It Is Just as disas
'
"It Is well. Drive on."
back for a moment, searching the dark- trous to the child's mentality as some tinguished of the Grlmaldl family, not
ArAgain the soft clash of steel.
the Genoese genernl who remained at
ness. Colonel Destinn's somberly clad dread disease might be to his body.
Take, for instance, the practice on home nnd fought for his own country.
naud dropped back in his corner. The
figure was hidden In the black out
par- nor yet the artist who did heroic stunts)
light fell on bis face for a moment, and
lines of the trees, but beyond, clean the part of really
Gabrlelle Smith saw that he was smilcut against the silvery plain, she saw ents of throwing a child In the water on canvas, nor the sixteenth century
This severe Grlmaldl who died by the hand of an
ing watchfully at the woman beside
Richard Farquhar's upright watchful to teach him to swim.
riethod may succeed In certain cases, assassin In the palace at Monaco, but
her. Sylvln had not moved, Sshe naa
figure. Half satisfied, she hurried on.
or
at
not even glanced In bis direction
As she reached the Villa Bernottos but Its usual effect Is to teach the the tenth century ancestor of that
the man to whom he had spoken. Her
the walta came to a laugiforous end. child not only to dread nnd fear the prince, who saved Monaco from the
His was an achievement
lips were still pnrted in the childish
nnd a few couples In search of fresh wnter for years, but also to lose his Moors?
worthy of a true soldier of fortune.
expression of wondering anticipation,
air drifted out on to the veranda. Syl confidence and trust In his parents.
Be careful to keep fear from your
The tiny principality, perched on Its
and her eyes glistened. Arnaud laughed
via Arnaud, with her hand resting
children's minds.
seagirt cliff had been settled by the
lightly on the arm of a young lieuten
and turned away from her.
Greeks even before Athens became
ant, stood at the top of the steps, her
A moment later they passed out of
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buv Red the greatest city of the civilized world.
head thrown back a little so that tne
the somber shadows Into the light, from
Cross Bag Blue: have beautiful, clear It was one of the cultural outposts of
soft reflection from the overhanging
the unfathomable eastern hush Into the
white clothes. Adr.
Rome, nnd In the fifth century It was
lantern flooded' down upon her face
babbie and movement of the West.
an Important center of Christianity.
Gabrlelle glanced back
Instinctively
and the beautiful white neck.
The First Step.
Then the Moors crossed the MedGabrlelle touched ber on the elbow
for a moment It was as though she
Ed Bowes, the theatrical manager.
and she started. "Oh, It's you, Miss used to live in San Francisco, and out iterranean, extended their sway over
had been lifted suddenly out of a
Spnln and seized the ancient Herculls
What Is it?"
Smith! I thought
black, mysterious sea on to a rairy
there he knew a certain contractor Monoecl
He Stood in a Bright Patch Which the
Tortus and gave over its
Colonel Destlnn Is In the grove,
Island, and that against the haze of
the
work
for
good
of
a
deal
who
did
AveSandy
to
Moon Threw on
the
churches and monasteries to the Inwas the aulet answer. "He wishes to city.
light she could hear the waves beating
nue.
200 years they defied the
speak with you. Will you come?"
In sullen threatening disappointment.
One morning so Bowes says a fidels. For
Grlmaldl .
She turned carelessly
Yes, wult!"
When she turned again she found that were composed and resolute. Close at
stranger who professed to understand soldiers of Europe, and then
had been mnny wars In
came.
There
"You will excuse street repairing in all Its branches ap
Sylvia had already vanished Into the band was movement the crunching of to her companion.
crowd, and that she was alone with tbe sandy soli under a sharp quick me, won't you? My husband has sent plied to the contractor for a Job as Genoa, and here was a chance for a
captain.
When his military
He glanced down at her. tread, and Instinctively his band slipped for me."
Arnaud.
foreman. The boss undertook to test Genoese
genius had driven the Moors into the
A minute later she stood at Gabrlelle
Over his pale features there passed a to his bayonet.
the applicant.
sea, he was rewaraea Dy Doing maae
shadow of pity and annoyance.
'I ask you to go now," he said in an Smith's side at the entrance of tne
"Weil, now," he said "supposin
country 53 miles
"You have grove, sue naa completely cuautscu, you was called upon to clean out a absolute monarch of a
"I am afraid my wife Is not always imperative undertone.
was sewer down In Chinatown that was In circumference.
very considerate," be said apologeti- done what you could. It was brave The coquettish
"You scarcely know any of and good of you, but to remain is sheer gone, leaving her excited and a little clogged at both ends. What would you
cally.
Restful.
We breathless. She glanced aneasily about do first?"
folly. I am practically unarmed.
these people."
'Who Is that chap riding on the
The man thought a moment
"I know one or two," she answered. aren't trusted with cartridges, and if ber.
hearse with the driver?"
I believe you are shocked." she said
"I'd bless myself," he said simply.
"In any case I like to look on. You are anything happens "
"That's Smiley, the professional hu
say it was my
to
had
hurriedly.
"I
foolish,"
to
she
Magnzine.
inter
Sunday
be
choose
"I
can
me.
I
take
about
not to bother
morist. He's on his vacation."
husband. And I promised Colonel Des
rupted coolly.
care of myself."
.
m
I
-He made a movement of protest and tlnn. It Is about Desire and his pro
"Yes, you can take care of yourself,
CLEANSE THE PORES
a surprise."
He nodded moodily. "There are not appeal, but it was already too late. A motion
choking
ex
a
little
Suddenly,
with
many of us who can do that much, shadow loosened Itself from the dnrk
clamation, she stopped nnd clung to Of Your Skin and Make It Fresh and
Miss Smith. We pretend that we bold ness and came out Into the clearing.
Clear by Using Cutlcura. Trial Free.
companion's arm. "Miss Smiththe reins, but it is the devil who Farquhar's rifle sank to tbe ground, her
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
The moou was at her zenith. In the what Is that don't you see mere in
drives."
When suffering from pimples, black"Yes," she admitted, "our particular brilliant yet deceptive light the new the lleht"
roughness,
smear
or
heads,
redness
otr
tne
Gabrlelle
threw
Instinctively
comer loomed out gigantic, super
devil."
the skin with Cutlcura Ointment
She had recognized
terrified band.
"Do you know that? How do you natural.
off with Cutlcura Soap and
36 Agf Redpe Bock Frrt
"A sentry on duty?" he said Ironical Arnaud. lie stood In a bright patch Then wash
know ?"
emolthe moon threw between two hot water. These super-cream- y
SKINNER MFG. CO. OMAHA, IUA
"Perhaps I have been Into tbe ditch ly, looking from one to tbe other. "A which palms
because
tor
much
avenue.
do
sandy
the
skin
lients
on to tbe
pleasant relaxation from discipline, by ereat
lASGtsr MAfMon meros is amduca
Perhaps"
myself, Captain Arnaud.
back was toward her, his head they prevent pore clogging.
and then she looked htm full Into the my faith. Your number and regiment. His
by
with
Book.
sample
mail
each
shoulders,
Free
the
stoop
his
of
HUB QUALITY ItWIII MACIIIt
THI
bent, tbe
face "perhaps tonight has taught me,' sir?"
whole attitude unmistakable. She heard Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L
"4005, of the First my colonel."
and then, before he could answer she
Adv.
being slipped Boston. Sold everywhere.
"One of my own particular heroes, the faint click of a lock
turned from him and passed out resolooked
We have already met, I fancy. Report back, and then he turned and
lutely on to the veranda.
Others.
second
his fea
There Are
I OTHU I AME
I0T SOLD IRDEI
behind him. In that
He did not follow her beyond the yourself tomorrow to your captain. For
far kn bookM "PolirtstebecoiBkleml pepe
were as visible as when limelight
"It Is very strange that no one has Write
Letra tbs tacti.
eSeetasMschlee."
purchasing
first step. A man in civilian dress had the present perhaps you will conde tures
ever been able to find Captain Kidd's THE NEW HOME 8EWIM6 HACNlKEC0,0RMeE,IUSt.
on to the face of a consum
come out of a flowered alcove, and as scend to resume your duties. Mademoi is turned
Desire
Arnaud
Capt
treasure."
actor.
mate
pleasure
of
be saw his face Arnaud drew back selle may I not have the
"Oh, well, Captain Kidd Isn't the
crossed the avenue and disappeared
The stranger ap bringing you back to your friends
with white Hps.
USED MOTORS
like a shadow in the darker shadows only man who has put his money into CASH PAID FOR
hard
his
arm,
her
his
offered
He
peared not to notice him. He limped
Motors rewound, SleBtrleel seppnes. WHIP PS.
renl estate and couldn't get It out"
trees.
the
of
contemptuous
a
with
twisted
mouth
uneven
veranda,
his
step
out on tbe
B
KLBOTKIO CO.
Sylvia shuddered and then laughed
DENVEB,COI4X
amusement She had risen and stood
A
curiously noiseless.
1STI1 ST.
unsteadily.
A stitch
In time may close the
Gnbrlelle Smith stood with her bands
stupid of me! I was really mouths of nine gossips.
"How
Carloads
Two
FOR SALE
resting on the balustrade, her face liftFlowers of the Sea.
But I did not want him to
frightened.
UEINSET (EirtlS se. SOILS;
of MISTESE
ed to the sky, alreadr silvered with the
flow
sea
reaaon&bla.
has
its
grades.
land,
Prices
few
ex
to
the
also
hard
Like the
see us. It would have been
The leap yenr maid who hesitates
DORNK8 OrKRNSKV RANCH
first blush of the rising moon. All ers, but the most brilliant ot the ma plain, nud he has been so strange and may
PUIMUO, PBSTBa
win by losing.
OBV UWAM,UUUL ar 111 fOUHUPO
was quiet. The band bad ceased play- rine flowers bloom not upon plants but excitable lately."
ing; tbe voices behind them bad sunk upon animals.
The living corals of
on alone, walking In the
went
She
to a vague murmur.
tropical seas present a display of floral center of the grove where the light
"Gabrlelle," the man said, scarcely beauty that in richness and vividness was strongest and humming softly to
above his breath, and then louder, with of color and variety and grace ot form horeeir like a confident child whose
a note of impulsive interrogation, "Ga- - rivals the splendor of a garden
momentary fear is passed and forgotbrielle!"
flowers. The resemblance to blossoms ten
Colonel Destlun beard her com
persons
And
She turned and looked at him, and is so complete that some
ing. He was still seated where Gab
the
Whatever
believe
brilliant
that
surprise or it difficult to
neither spoke.
rlelle had left him, smoking tranquilly,
there had been In ber display contains no element of plant aud the dull glow of his cigarette light
consternation
Immense crops; wages $3.00 per day and board. Cheap
Her eyes met his lifo but is wholly animal In its or ed up an enigmatical composure.
face bad vanished.
haggard, bewildered appeal steadily ganization.
Neither pleasure nor triumph had their railway rates from boundary points.
Employment bureaus
Among the sea animals that bloom place In those set features, but some
and sadly. Then she made a slight
which seemed to In as If they were plants ere Included, thing else the suggestion or an incai-culab'- at Winnipeg, Regina, North Portal, Saskatoon, Fort Frances,
gesture a
dicate an immeasurable distance and besides corals, the sea anemone and
force under the heel of an In Kingsgate, B.
Courts and Calgary, Alberta.
passed down the steps Into the dark
the sea cucumber. It has been re calculable will.
marked that the birds and butterflies
ness.
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by
No. 4005 shouldered h! rifle and re of the upper world are
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tbe narrow colors
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entrance to tnc grove, lie moved rap- animal flowers.
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warning or alarm? Does she
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the Act of Conffreasof March 8. 190?,
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W. C. T. U. will meet the 1st
Tuesday in September, the 5th
of the month, at the Baptist
church at 4:10 p. m.

........... ... - Tne maca mesa neawro
hits away these days In bur Biimbi'r. met at
Friday a
tro a numbor of hunter
a
tlw J. O. l'ntiy plant anil killwl over
at
Last Friday tli liante omanlteil
two hundred
the É. D. Arnelt place. About
every
be
held
will
Jack, were killed. Drives
AN HONEST SALOON KEEPER'S LETTER week, aoconlliur to plan, from now till the
laat "Canabo" haa bit the do,l. Mountainaire
Alice Holland, one of
Mi
friends and Neighbors :
1 am grateful
inarms, entertained
for pnst favors, and havinfr mo.t accomplished school
oí last
supplied my store with a full line of wines and at her homo east of town Thursday
Jesse
liquors, allow me to inform yon that I shall week. The alVair was in honor of Hill
leaae. wi.u .....
continue to make drunkards. Dauoers and be- - M. (Why of llalvestou, Hub
summer. A large
Mis, Boylands
frars, for the sober, industrious, respectable
part or toe community to support. Should you
Mr .nd Mril T.X ('... ....1 Mr. and Mr..
doubt my ability I reler you to the pawn shopi.
the poor lioiiBe, the hospitals, the police oourtu, Jai. H. Klioades left hero Sunday in their auto,
the penitentiary and the gallows, where my
take
best customers nave gone. A sight of them will will visit the Elephant Butte dam andIheyex
convince you that I do what I say. If the bath at the Palomas Hot SnriuBs.
baby needs shoos don't buy booze,
returned Haturdav from a ten
days' stay at the Hot Sprints.
Mr. auil Mrs. ttaiiera.ari.uauu
Torrauce county people so-- :
ter are: amone
. il..itheHnrin4.
It is wonderful bow
much "dot" Olese beau raisers are putting on

n.

COUNTY

lt.

Sixteen liliuBS were made before V. 8. Commissioner Hanlon last week . Many of the old
are taainir aouinou.
""
tattlers
Some cheap land looks better today thau ever be- have began turning sod preparing for a 1917
cents for
five
crop.
offered
been
have
farmers
.
.. Some
t
mr i.a.Titrai.riniT hut. moat
Sorenarfers rendered sweet music in several tneir Deans,
homes last Thursday ninlit.
Come again, and of them are talking ell m
n
cuuiiuuian invitation is extended from other homes.
ir tue rain
part of the county will malte ,"-Mrs. Jackson from Childress, Texas, is visit week thisbay.
mere win w
in? her aged father, J, K. Williams, also her gramma
of roughues, but
kinds
other
and
mm millet
brothers.
, ..
..
i a n..ii.e.m lnr tl.o.r Piifaiit
Mr.
Sunday the 20th wan bachelor's day.
Stark, also Mr. Meadows, entertained in their child, a siri 5 ear,.' old. last weok. The cause
homes at the noon hour.
To be sure their
The child
masculine friends enjoyed their hospitality, es- Vo have been somethinn internal.
pecially at this hour, after spending two hours nan oeon Bicsiy iuihuk
in Sunday school class.
made at tbe Mouutaiuair cemetery.
r, - r.
Miss Esther (Jogolin of Willard was a guest
MOUaiSIUOir moilIIBUio
in the home of Mr, and Mrs. Morris last Sun- business these day i.irMtttiom
have beca uuloaded
i?.,... ..an. iu.au i
day.
the past month.
Last Sunday night thirty gathered at the here
The lumber haulers from the saw mills are
home of Mr. Owen, where string music was en"
fretting catn tor uauuuK
joyed, also singing.
are doiDK their t ratlin m town instead of at
Mr. and Mrs. A Q Parker served cream and tile COIIlIUlrP-- i J asiuiuirii..
many
cake to their
friends Saturday night, in has iocresced tiio pay for hsulintr froin S to
Bjite of ttíe inclement weather the community $3.:0 per thousand leot and still utticient haul.
was well represf-ntedThe night was cool and ere cannot m umu w "ui
,
misty aud several were heard to exclaim, what
The I'ity Ltimbr yard, 0 K tiuodner. prop
to be
a grand state New Mexico is.
sold a bill of lumber for a sch oi house
Moore and
The singing given at Miss Lula Kenton's buüt in the CiiniMiifurd diftrict.
home Sunday aUernoon was all one could wíbIi. Lorey were awarded the c.mtract.
Mouutaiuair schools wid open September 11.
Pleaaantview has some good voices and soon
accordinn to preeeut pUiis. Tiie new buildinR
will fravo a well organize! class.
nearinir completion but will not be
Mr. Waggoner left Tuesday morning for the is rapidly occupancy
before the second week in
for
mountains, and was joined by another party at ready
of Albuquerque plumbers
A
September.
Ttiepe
Mountainair.
gentlemen believe there are at work nowbuuclr
tut heating plant.
installius
are enough precious goods there for several, if
and shows
front has been
they will only search. However, they returned Themighty
,
tine.
up
Friday and declared they found it ' 'rocks."
Oscar Sinclair returned to his home Wednesday after a two months stay at Canadian,
Texa. He reports no rainfall there during his
6t:.y, and crops dried up.
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W. H. MASON

Physician and
REFRACTING
Office

North Main St,

Optician
A SPECIALTY :
Estancia, N.M.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office

Printing Office

opposite

KfTWU. it.
Chas. F. Easley

M.

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Cou rtfi and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of flee honre 9:30 a m to 4 :S0p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA.

C. B. Ewlng'

Special Correspondence.

L. W. Jackson is contemplating bailding an
addition t hi bouse and uaviUK a well dog on
his place near here.
V . S, Buckner bagan cutting beans last Mon
day. He ie tbc nrst in this vicinity.
Mies Nettie CiraBBham and brother Tobe, who
have been visiting Mr. and aire. H. Ligon in
this Ticmity. departed for their liomo on Monday last. Miw Nettie for Caddo. Oklahoma, and
Tobe Uracsham for his home near Saipm, Kentucky. Mr. aud Mrs. Ligoa accompanied them
to Estancia and spent the day with them in
that city.
Richard Crawford will move to Estancia
soon to begin his school.
Herman Jackson will take charge of his fnrm,
and reap his crop. He will bach at the Craw-lorhouse.
irgie Block spent a
Mrs. Hex Meador and
day or so visiting in this neighborhood last
WAndy Green and Mr, Kelly were lo this
ficinity une day last week looking at some
stock cattleSilvei ton Ladies' Aid met last week with Mrs
fíaft tifiar Now Home, and work for tha bazaar
was begun, a good time socially was enjoyed by
all anü much work was done. Five members
were present and twenty visitors were there.
A bountiful dinner wae eerved at 12 o'clock and
at 2:'A1 ice cream and cake were served by the
bOBtess, assisted by Misses Nannie Marsh. Annie
B. Kuykendall. Martha Lewis Buckner and
Mi'dred Uilbouro. The Aid will meet this week
with Mrs. L. W.Jackson.
fiev W 8. Buckner will preach at Bilverton
next Sunday, his regular preaching day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson, Fate Jackson
and son Herman took dinner Sunday with Mrs.
Jackson's sister. Mrs. Amos Kuykendall.
The Mil bourns took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Beck.
Mise Mildred Clark is on the sick list this
week.
Farmers are busy now rigglDg up some device to cut beans with.
Miss Madge Barron who was hurt sometime
ago by a wagon running over her body was able
to go visiting last Sunday, we are very glad to
note.
Mr.
L. W. Jackson is topping corn how.
J(utrcnn in h verr pnthuaiai-ti- e
farmer and has
just lately learned what this part of the coun
numpa
up
man
ano
gets
try caa produce it
hirahelf as he haB done this year, as hie tine
CreD testifies.
Almost everybody in this neighborhood spent
Saturday In Estancia trading and visiting with
their friends.
Iturr and Shirley Milbourn, Mildred
Harvey Steele, Annie B. Kuykendall,

Special Correspondence.
J. A. Brittain delivered cattle to Albuquerque
He bought for the Parrar Meat Co.
this week

Misses ALecia and Flora, of Valencia left SunThey had been visiting
day for their home.
with Mr. and Mrs, Raymond T. Sanche Binoe
Mrs. Sanchez is an aunt of Bay-i- n
Thursday.
ond Sanchez.
Mrs. Raymond Sanchez, accompanied by her
two children. Lincoln and Prieilla, got home
from Magdalena Thursday, where she had
been for a week visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. R.
Holander. and on her way home stopped two
days in Albuquerque to visit with some of her
friends and relatives.
William Dow of Tajique went through ChUUl
Thursday to his ranch at EBcabosa .
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hamby were Cbilili Tisit- They came from Albuquerque by
ors Friday.
auto.
Wftddinir bells wi riñe in ( hilili the 9th or
September, when Miss Lina McAfee, daughter
of George McAfee, will be married to Alfredo
( i alleges, son of Manuel Gallegos.
Mr. and
Mrs. Kaymond eancliez will be tna witnesses.
The wedding will take place in the Catholic
Afrer the wedding refresh
church at 9 a. m
ments a wedding1 dinner will be given at the
bride's home and a big dance will be given in
nor ot the newly married at Uuttierrez nail
by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sanchez in the
cut or said day. aii mends are welcome to
the danoe.

CM. Douglas' brother and
family, who had been visitinp:
here several weeks, returned
Monday to their home in Texas-

-

....

imn.

a.

The Woman's Club met with Anaie Porter
MÍ&S
AugtiBt 25.
Porter surprised us witb a
ciub party, the main feature of which was a
test in progressive art in which the members
sculptors
were, for the time beintr. painters,
and poets. And some of tne products, especially from tne pen, were good indeed for amateurs.
Mrs. Kurton got tho prize and Mrs. Mason the
And then followed the loveliest
consolation.
luncheon, the abuudance of which showed that
Miss Porter had anticipated the effect of such
Among tne guests ware mrs,
strenuous laoor.
Dtllinger. Mrs. Olivo and niece, Delia Means,
Chance Kvans. Zslla Roberts and Mrs. Grim-mellThe next meeting at. the club room without, a hn.tesn. election of officers.
We were highly pleased with the prooeeds
the
from
home talent play given last week, and
wiBU to tnaolc tne young people wno tooK suco
an active and diligent part in making it a suc
cess. We hope they may be repaid, in part, by
reading the boaks that part of the money shall
purchase. The other part was spent for floor
paint and a few of the members of the members
of the club went down on Monday morning and
proceeded to ubc it, and then had a merry little picnic in the park. The next morning another party came down and put on a second
coat. 8o now we invito the public to come and
see for itaelf, and eat a free lunch with us on
Saturday, BeptemDer g.

John Shirley and Pickard
Walker left the first of the week
to enter the State College at
Mesilla Park.
The boys started
with light pockets, but also with
light hearts and the determination to make it through anyhow.
DeterminAnd they will do it.
ation and pluck always win.
Dr. Amble was called to Lucy
last week and found Charley
Calkins suffering with a well de
veloped case of diphtheria. Anti
toxin was administered to tne
patient, and also in immunizing
doses to all who had been ex
posed.
Dr. Amble thinks that
the patient will recover and that
there will be no spread of the
disease.
J. E. Patterson came up from
Willard this morning.
H. C. Keen has sold his Pintada Ranch, 38 miles east of Estancia, with about a hundred
head of cattle, to Abe Connor of
Artesia. Mr. Connor has placed
on the ranch 3,600 head of sheep
all yearling ewes.

DENTIST

Prince Albert gives

smokers such

W. DRAYTON WAShON

delight, because

Attorney at Law

its flavor is so different and so
delightfully good;
it can't bite your tongue;
it can't parch your throat;
you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco happiness!

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
nttomeyat'La

SALINA

w

- - NEW MEX.

RNCH

On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will read :
"PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30th, 1907"
That means to you a lot of tobacco enjoyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality I

dealers in

Live Stock
Ranee,

Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
SL.ocla, N. M.

i Albert

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

Brandleftshoulder

a cheery howdy-don tap no
much of tranger you re in tho
nmcK or rne wooaa you Crop into. For, Prmco
juoorr it ngnt rier
at the ñrat placo you
pata that molla tobacco I The toppy red
vma mourn wor a mce
na rne tiay rod
an Mora aimo ; tnon rnero a mo nana-orn- e
pound and
tin
riumiaora and tho pound
crymtal-flmhumidor with
ponf mol sfener top
that koepa thm to
bacco m much
bang-utrim
II - tho -

MONUMtiNTS

Ltrgpst etnek of Finished Work
in the state. Desisms and samples upon Hpplication,

Bowers Monument 6oM
ALiRUQUKRQU K. NEW MEX.
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Sho

Central

B. ee!HKANB

and Harness

Repairing

All work

guaranteed

Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia,

Now Mexico

in goodness and
in pipe satisfaction
is all we or its enthusiastic friends ever claimed
for it!

find

It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had It is

TOBACCO IS PREPARED
FOR SMOKERS UNDERTHE
PROCESS DISCOVERED IN
MAKING EXPERIMENTS TO
PRODUCE THE MOST DELIGHTFUL AND WHOLE"
SOME TOBACCO FOR CIG-- 1

2

MTFNTEDW
JULY301!

DO AT FCC

!

cool and fragrant and appealing
your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time I

Will you invest 5c or 10c to prove out our
on the national joy smoke?

say-s- o

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO WúutoD.SaleiD, N.
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school lands:

List

JUST

amuiüac Pihui Aftwt

THE

THING

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

S.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 8, 1916.

ico.

FRANCISCO

DELGADO,

Register.

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Carl L.
Sherwood, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 11th, 1913, made homestead entry No. 018272, for nwii,
Section 29, Township 7 north, Range
9 east,
N. M. P.
Meridian, has
led notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of October,

Department of the Interior,
CT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
July 31. 1916,
Notice is hereby given that Gust W .
Gustafson, of Lucy, Torrar.ce county,
N. M., who, on July 7th, 1913, made
homestead ann-- No. 01930i. for eH. Sec
tion 28. Township 6 north. Range 1 east,
N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof, to
1916.
to
claim
establish
the land above de
Claimant names as witnesses:
scribed, before Eugene A. Mattingly,
W,
Kooken, U. S Commissioner, at Lucy. Torrance
Forrest L. Mason, Josiah
Samuel H. Pickens, Robert E. Burrus, County, New Mexico, on the 30th day
all of Estancia New Mexico.
oi September, 1916.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1

McGillivray,
Doctor F. Heal,
James W. Bos
N.
M.
Lucy,
of
all
ton,
To keep the ímwcIs regular the best FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
laxative is outdoor exercise. Drink a
full glass of water half an hour before
breakfast and eat an abundance of fruit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and vegetables, also establish a regular
Department of the Interior,
habit and be sure that your bowels
S.
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
move onceeach day. When a medicine
is needed take Chamberlain's Tablets
luly 18, 1916.
They are pleasant to take and mild and
Notice iff herehy given that Trailgentle in effect.
Obtainable every- miilinu Sanchez, of Taiinue. New
where,
adv
Mexico, who. on July 19th. 1911, made
hnmestetKi entry. Mo. OlrjabB. for w
John

THE

HUSBAND

BFSI

James A. Robertson,

LAXATIVE.

RESCUED

jí
swjtj say,
sw'4 say.
SE'j SW; NWi. SEU (List

Township T N., Range 6 K.,
r . Meridian, has hied notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S
Commissioner, at Estancia, N'ew Mexi
co, nn the 15th day of September, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section
w. M.

DESPAIRING

WIFE

After Four Years of Discocragins
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair.
Husband
Came to Rescue.
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
this place, Mrs. Bellie Bullock
writes as follows : "I sufiered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywher at
all. At times, I would have severe .- ..
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treatment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
1 had gotten
so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I commenced taking it. From the very first
dose, 1 could tell it was helping me. 1
can now walk two miles without its
tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
susely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recommend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Delfino Chavez, Martin
Sanchez,
Diego Barela, Bonifacio Barela, all of
Tajique, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Writs to; ChMtinoon Mtdklna Co.. LadlM'
Advisory Dpf.. Chttunuusa, Irnn., for
IvitrurlujKM on your cse and
book, Hornt
e
obe-a- l
TraatBsat lar Woomb." mm ia piAta

rawr.

To

M.

(

OF

SUIT

AND

ATTACHMtNT.

Sonter. Aunis Senter am

W-

A.

Ctiris-tiu-

:

of ynw will Jierehy tnko not ico
has lifu-- tiloct and is now peudinir
ill the District Court of Torranco tlouuty. Now
Mexico, wheroin A. B. Ray ia plaintilf anrl you
nnm n . Kj. nouier. audib rtonlor and v, A.
Chrixtinu aro (Infonilnnt.R. finid foiit huin.r num.
hured teat on tliH civil docket of said Court; and
thiit Patton .: hratton. whoeo bnsinpfis unit
in ClovU. New Mexico, are
(tostoftica addr.-r-aMonn'ys lor piamutl.
You will further tnko notice that tho object
of aaid Mlif are at follows: To recover
t
you in the sum nf XMU
priuciiAt
attorueya fees, aare
and int.- rett. and
ins siy4.7H. with intercut thereon, evidenced hy
promissory noie executeo ny aeioielant
H
C Senter and Aunis Sourer undor date of Noplaintiff and
vember 15, 11IIU, payable to
further to foreclose a certain deed of trust
which is a mortiraue dated November ir, 19111.
in favor of defendant W. A. Christian
trns
tee. securiuu- the payment of the above
nota, which mortRaco covers the following described lots, laud auil prenisee situated
iu Torrance t'ouiity. New Mexico, aod doscrib
Hclf (KHI of the Southwest
edastheKast
Quarter KV t aud Lota 3 and 4 in Section :U
Townships North. Itauue
Kast, N. M P M
l.'.M
acres of land, according to
contamine
the ottieial plat of the survey of aaid land, and
for general and equitable relief.
You will further take notice that. Dnless you
enter your appearance her.in. demur, answer
or otherwise plead to plaintiff's complaint on
or Iwfore tb.0 :Kit h day of September. A 1. IIB,
judgment by default will la rendered against
you aod the plaintiff will apply to tha t'ourt
for the relief prayed for in hia complaint filed
in said suit.
In W iltness Whereof I have hereunto set my
hnud and affiled the seal of aaid Court, the 3rd
day of August, A. 1. l!U(i.
JULIAN SALAS,
Seal
Clerk of the District Court, Torrance County,
New Mexico,
Us IllOS. b. BAFkOCH, Deputy,
You

that a

Serial

027028, Lots 3,

Mer., containing 318.40 acres.
iiie purijutie or inis notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely
, ?
nr npHirino- r.n nhnu.
-" If w iue
in
character, an opportunity to mineral
file objec- .uuonuii or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the
...
TlnifpH
Sitaron- T.onJ nos
...
uuin at sanca
Fe, New Mexico, and to
establish their
or
iiiirreBi. uierem,
me mineral charac.
thereof.

FRANrisiPn iwiiunn
Register U. S. LnnH riffioo
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
AuKUst 18, 1916.

Notice is herehv
that tf, ctns
f New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
ovo, iiuBuiicív, iam, ana tne Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described
unappropriated public lands, as indemnity school lands:

List No
3 í;

7432,

Serial

027382, Lots 1.
NWM Sec. 1
1, 2, 3, 4
and SJÍ NE4 and SW'4- NWM Sec 3,
T. 6 N., R. 11, E., N. M. P. M., containing 600.86 acres.
List No. 7433, Serial 027383, SEM
NWM Sec. 3. Lots 1 and 2. s
NEi?.
SEySec. 4.T. 6 N. R. H E.; and
NK4 Sec. 28, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M.
P. M., containing 520.16 acres.
List No. 7434. Serial 027M4. S Spc
28, and EJé Sec. 81, T. 7. N, R. 11 E .

?r!

NoEf

6 N., R. 10

and S

E., and Lots
-

ii.
inn. mer., containing tHU acres.
List No. 7446, Serial 027511, NJ Sec.

and NJá Sec. 12. T. 1 N.. R. 8 R..
N. M. Prin. Mer., containing 640 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register U. S. Land Office.
11

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.

August 14, 1916.
Notice is herebv eiven that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
oi tne act ot uongress ot June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for tte following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List 7393, Serial 027402, Lots 1. 2, 3,
N
4. &
and SWM Sec. 1, T. 7 N.,
E. 11 E
containing
N. M. P. M
476 60 acres.
List 7394, Serial 027403, SEM Sec. 1,
N'H, and SWM Sec. 12, T. 7 N., K. H
13. , N. M. P. M., containing 640 acres.
List 7395, Serial 027404, SEM Sec.
12, NÜ, and SWM Sec. 13, T. 7 N., R.
11 E.,
N. M. P. M., containing 640
acres.
List 7396. Serial 027405, SEM Sec.
13, and EJÍ NEM; WJ NWM, and Sii
Ses. 14, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M. P. M.,
containing 640 acres.
List 73ÍI7, Serial 027406, S Sec. 15,
and NJÍ Sec. 22, T 7 N R. 11 E. , N
M. P. M., containing C40 acres.
List 7398, Serial 027407, All of Sec.
24, : 7 N., U. 11 E., N. M P. M , containing 640 acres
List 7399, Serial 027408. All of Sec.
25, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M. I'. M., containing 640 acrus.
List 7400. Serial 027409, SWM. and
SEM Sec. 29, and Lots 3 and 4 and E
SWM Sec. 30, T. 7 N.. R. 1 1 E., N. M.
P. M., containing 478.04 acres
Lis; 7402, Serial 027411, NWM NEM;
NWy; SWM SKy and S!4 SWM,
Sec. 33, T 7. N . R. 11 B, N
i. P. M,
containing 240 acres
of S
027412,
7403,
S'A
List
Serial
Sac. 34, T. 7 N., R HE., N. M. P. M ,
containing 160 acrnrt
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to .how it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to rile objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Ltnd OHích at Santa Fe, New
Mexico and to eHtat.liHh their interest
therein, or the mineral character.there-of- .
FRANCISCO
8

ftn
NOTICE

No. 7387,

FOR DIARRHOEA.

"About two years ago I had an attack of diarrhoea which lasted over a
week." writes W. C. Jones. Buford, N.
D. "I became so weak that I could not
stand upright. A druggist recommended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose relieved me and within two days I was as
well as ever." Many druggists recommend this remedy because they know
that it is reliable. Obtainable everyadv
where.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
July 25, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
ber, 1916.
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described
Albert Abbott, John M. Shaw, Ira
public
lands, as inAlimón, Nathaniel L. Williams, all of unappropriated
demnity
school
lands:
Estancia, New Mexico.
7406, Serial 027141,
No.
NWM
List
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of NW'i, Section 34, T. 5 N., R. 15 E.,
N. M. Prin. Mer., containing 40 acres.
The Dumose of this notice is to al
low all persons
claiming the land
Bids Wanted
adversely, or desiring to show it to be
Notice is hereby given that the school mineral in character, an opportunity
board of School ilistrict No. 7, Tor- to file objections to such location
rance County, N. M., will receive sealed or selection with the Register and Re
bids up to noon on the 11th day of Sep- ceiver ot the United states Land uthce
tember, 1916, for the erection of a at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to es
school building in said district, to be tablish their interest therein, or the
completed not later than Aug. 15. 1917. mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Plans and specifications may be seen at
Register, U. S. Land Office.
the office of Elson H. Norris, Cromwell
Building, Albuquerque, N. M., or at the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
home of the clerk of the board, Mrs.
Department of the Interior,
H. C. Williams, in Estancia, N. M. A
certified check for $125 00 must accom- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
pany each bid as a guaranty that bidder
July 21, 1910.
will enter into contract and bond. The
Notice is hereby given that Mary C.
successful bidder will be required to DeHart,
Mcintosh,
of
New Mexico,
give bond for the faithful'performance who, on July
2nd. 1913. made home
of contract. The board reserves the stead entry No.
019280,
for BeM seii
right to reject any or all bids.
sejj, sey
43 46 MRS. H. C. WILLIAMS, Clerk. section 11, eyi swj, w)t sw!j
nw'i, swli ne!4 and
sw!,
Section 12. Township 7 north, Range 7
MORBUS.
CURE
FOR CHOLERA
east,
N. M. F. Meridian, has tiled not
years
boy,
now
seven
"When our little
ice of intention to make three year
old, was a baby he whs cured of cholera morbus hv Chamberlain's Colic, proof, to establish claim to the land
describen, before Neal Jenson,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes above
at KstancU, New
Mrs. Sidney Simmons, Fairhaven, N. U. S. Commissioner,
on the 9th day of September,
Mexico,
Y. "Since then other members of my
1916.
family have used this valuable medi
Claimant names as witnesses:
cine for colic and bowel troubles with
good satisfaction and I gladly endorse
Fred W. Kutchin and Silas B. Doug
it as a remedy of exceptional merit " las of .Mcintosh. New Mexico; Swancy
Obtainable everywhere.
J. Hubbard ot Estancia, New Mexico;
Andrew Eblen, of Mcintosh, New Mex

from

the national joy smoke
Y'OU'LL

$100

is
these crossings, with especial the firm name ot Nevins & salabar,
consent.
reference to the crossing at Mestena this day dissolved by mutual
r ranK levins,
Arroyo north of Mountainair on the
T. A. Salabar.
Escancia road
Deputy District Attorney R. L. Hitt Juan Tomas, N. M, Aug. 1G, 191Ü.
was present, and advised the board
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
that the road tax if unpaid became deDepartment of the Interior,
linquent like any other tax and could
be collected the same as any other de- ij. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
foreman
The
linquent tax.
reported
August 12, 1916.
that W. L. Johnson of Mountainair had
Notice is hereby eiven that Alma M.
again refused or failed to either work Boles, now Comer, of Estancia, New
the roads or pay money in lieu thereof, Mexico, who. on OctoberOth, 1911, and
and the deputy district attorney agreed April 4th, Wlti. made homestead ento prepare a complaint to be filed tries, Nos. 015803 and 026:iU8, for se,y
against him and to prosecute the case. Section 22, and Lots 1, 2, 3, and 5,
On motion duly seconded the board Section 23. township 6 north. Ranue
adjourned to meet at the call of the 9 east. N.M. P. Meridian, has filed not
chairman.
to make three year
ice of intention
Proof, to estab nah Claim to the lana
above described, before Neal Jenson,
WOMAN'S CLUB
at estancia.
U. S Commissioner,
New Mexico, on the 10th day of Octo

Special Correspondence.
Mrs. JesnsH, Sanchez and two daughters,

Special Correspondence.
The Santa Fe completed its stock
pens at Lucy last week.
Miss Hattie Reed, an old time friend
of Miss Ethel Hubbard, came in from
Kansas last week for a month s visit
with the Hubbard family.
N. P. Harbin of Cuervo, N. M., arrived last week with a view of locating
in these parts. He is staying with his
nephew, J. H. Addington.
At this writing (2Sth) J. W. Walker
just
has 200 pounds of watermelons,
arrived from Albuquerque, preparatory
to a festive dance in honor of Miss Esther Gogolin of Willard.
Charley Calkins came to G. W. Austin's Sunday, the 20th, feeling very
bad. Mr. Austin insisted that he go to
bed for a while. His fever soon rose
and his throat was very sore, in which
condition he remained until Monday afternoon, when Dr. Amble was called.
The case was pronounced diphtheria
But Ohsr- an! tre house quarantined.
lev i able to De around now.
Wednesday evening of last week A.
Z. Graves, who came with his brother
from Kenna, N. M., in May,' died at
the home of the latter. He was buried
in the Lucy cemetery Thursday afternoon, Mr. Bard of Estancia preaching
the funeral at the house. Most of the
people of the community turned out to
lend a helping hand and sympathize
with the bereaved relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Botts with their
friends Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Hereford, Texas, arrived in Lucy Monday
afternoon. They motored through in
less than two days, a distance of about
230 miles. As Mrs. Botts and Mrs.
Austin are cousins, they intended to
stop with the Austins, but owing to the
quarantine they drove to Estancia the
'
same night.

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

".

Lewis Spencer traded a team of mules to
ieorge Tor renco for a team of horaea.
Mrs. Hookersmith left Mondny for Mississippi
where she will vUit hor bod before returning to
her home in Kautnoky.
Mrs. Lilliau Norvell left the same day for
Ta iban. New Mexico, to begin her school.
Mrs. Ross Archer spent last weok iu Santa
Fe where site visited her slstr. Mrs. DeYapp.
the Law, (ilois,
Mrs. Wagner entertained
Merritteld and King families and John Bowman
and Mrs. Falconer the 27th.
Miller Stump
The mill ie a busy place now.
and Engineer Johnson run the mill until eleven
at night trying to keep the wagons loaded out.
Dixie Line and Clara Torrenee spent the
last of the week at the Spencer home.
The Spencer girls. Dixie Lipe. Clara Tor
ronce aud Cecil Starkey attended a party Friday at the Miller home in Cedar drove.
Mrs. (tarree (iates has a sister visiting her
from Texas
Rev. Bard preached his farewell sermon at
this place the 27th.
fixing

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
bometimeii out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers builrlirri

ESTANCIA,

Reward,

$100

J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

LIVER
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The readers of this payer will be
TROUBLE.
pleased to learn that thoro iff at leuat ono
Department of the Interior,
"I- am botherpri
n,ítk live,
i.i
has been
;
drontled disease that sclem-stages,
M.
its
la
in
all
and
that
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
about twice a year," writes Joetruuuie
able to curtí
Ding- Catarrh Cure is tho only
Catarrh. Hall's
man,
weoster
City,
Iowa.
have
cure now known to the medical
August 21, 1916.
pains in my side and back and "I
Fiositlve
Catarrh beinj? a constitutional
an awful
Notice is hereby given that Jesse W. soreness
disease, rennli'''" ft constitutional treatin my stomach.
I
heard
of
Mexico.
Gotcher.
New
of
KRtnnria.
InCure
is
Catarrh
taken
ment. Hall's
s Tablets and tried them.
ternally, acting directly upon the blood who, on September 29th, 191.'!, made Chamberlain
4 By the time I had used half a bottle of
and mucous surfaces of the system, there019653,
Lot
homestead
entry.
for
No.
them I was feeling fine and had no signs
by destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength by and ee!4 sw'j Section 18, and the Lotp of pain.
Obtainable everywhere.
, iown-shibuilding up tho constitution mid assisting i ana ne.y nw 4, section
The proprietors
nature in doing its work.
7 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P.
Department
have so much faith In Its curative powof the Interior,
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars Meridian, has filed notice of intention
United States Land Office,
for any case that It fails to cure. Send to make three year Proof, to establish
$221.45
Total
for list of testimonials.
claim to the land above described, beSanta Fe, New Mexico,
The County Road Foreman reported
Address: F. J. CHJCNET7fic.& CO., Toledo, O. fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Aug. 19, 1916.
bv all DrUBKlsts.
,
.
that he had consulted parties who had OSold
.
cv ,
Family Pills for constipation- - at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 18th
Nnt.iOP
.
in hptroho
Hall's
Take
íl
uie otate
had experience in building concrete
ri'cii u.at
i
New Mexirn -.- .v-a
:
nf. 7,
day of October, 1916.
Luc pruviBions
aYid
in
crossings,
arroyo
bases for
that
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
OF
PARTNERSHIP.
DISSOLUTION
his judgment they were better and
uu.io yt iyiU( ana the Acts
Swancy J.
William H. Chandler,
more economical than culverts and
-a,..--Notice is hereby given that the part Hubbard, George C. Merrifield, Amos
j v.twt; imB ulnae applibridges in places subject to flood water.
for
cation
the followinif described
existing
between
nership
heretofore
un- A. Hine, all of Estancia, New Mexico. ntinrnnrmrpH
On motion he was instructed to ascer
miKlin lnn
-- --r- r-funuur
anu
Nevins
oaiuuar
rank
i.
f
mime, no inuemnicy
tain the relative cost of this method of
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

PLEASANTVIEW

Special Correspondence.
It it still raining in this community.

ROAD

man present.
The minutes of the meeting; held at
Estancia on May 24, 1016, were read
and duly approved.
The following: bills were presented,
considered, and on motion duly allowed.
J. T. Burnett
t 15.00
2 .10
J. L. Stubblefield
118.50
E. 0. Hays
10.00
Good Roads Machinery Co.
42.00
J. A. McKinley .
4.00
J. A. Constant
5.00
Clem Shaffer
7.00
J. A. Beal
17.85
Estancia Telephone Co.

M'lNTOSH

MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.

J, D. Brittain, who bought
BOARD the Rainer place east of town,
has moved into town temporarily
and occupies the house owned by
Estancia. N. M.. Ausrust 7. 1916
Tha Torrance County Road Board John Berkshire just west of the
met at this place on the above date, old lumber office.
with chairman, secretary and road fore-

Martha Lewis Bnoknar, Walter M err i 0 eld and
Herman Jackson attended the party giren by
VpiilKv ni0.1t..
Hov Miller near Cedar (irove
Mr. Herrón who has charge of the Mattingly
bean crop sooth of hora attended Sunday
school at this place on Sunday last. We hope
ue win come again.
Miss Aisy Mathewa attended
Sunday school
on Sunday last.
Mrs. S. B. Douglas and niece. Miss Gladys
ji lies spent i.usuay or jas. ween Tisitlng nrs,
W, S. Buckner.

DELGADO,

Register. U. S. Land Office

East Las
Vegas Interview

and

"Hit

Mr. Underwood

Tells His

Ex-

perience
The following brief account of an
interview with an East Las Vegas man
oyer three years ago, and its sequel.
will be read with keen interest by
every citizen.
806 National
Alfred Underwood,
Ave., East Las Vegas. N. Méx.. says:
"I have recommended Doan's Kidney
Pills a great many times. They brought
me positive relief from backache and
other forms of kidney complaint."
DOAN'S ALWAYS RELIABLE.
OVER THREE YEARS LATE.R,
Mr. Underwood said: "If a cold weak
ens my kidneys, my back aches and
the kidneys act too often. At these
times Doan'a Kidney Tills soon fix me
up alright"
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Underwood has twice
publicly
Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
recommended.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y .

